
CENTRAL KITSAP SCHOOL DISTRICT 
ART DOCENT TRAINING

“You don’t have to be an artist to be an art docent!”

Art docents are parent volunteers who teach art in elementary classrooms. 
The following training is designed to help enable parents to teach art.



WASHINGTON STATE K–12 ARTS LEARNING 
STANDARDS FOR VISUAL ARTS STATES:

“To achieve artistic literacy, it is vital 
that students not only learn about and 
respond thoughtfully to art, but also 

participate in actively making it.”



ART DOCENT TRAINING OVERVIEW

•Five Successful Steps Used to Teach 
Art Lessons
•Five Techniques Used to Make Art
•Five Tips/Tools for Art Docents



FIVE SUCCESSFUL STEPS USED TO
TEACH ART LESSONS 

• INTRO:  ATTENTION GRABBER
• SHARE SAMPLE ART

• INSTRUCTIONS ON MAKING ART
•MATERIALS ARE READY TO GO
• CLEAN UP WITH STUDENTS



ATTENTION GRABBER IDEAS…

• Art Print (smartboard or poster)
• Illustrated Book

•History Link
• Photographs or Still Life
• Elements/Principles of Art Explanation



SHARE SAMPLE ART

• Making a sample prior to doing the art lesson is always 
recommended, so the process for the students can be 
made as simple as possible.

• If you struggled with making a component of the art, 
the students will have an even harder time.

• Remember to emphasize that the students art pieces 
should not look exactly like yours. The goal is not for 
them to copy the art, but to make their own original 
art.



INSTRUCTIONS ON MAKING ART

While teaching the lesson, 

encourage students to “Draw Big” by:  

• Avoid using pencil (use oil pastel/paint/sharpie instead).

• Use the paper finger placement to bring awareness 
to the paper size.

• Use templates whenever possible.

YouTube on these principles by Patty Palmer

@ https://youtu.be/UZaaU3hiEkY 

https://youtu.be/UZaaU3hiEkY


MORE INSTRUCTIONS ON MAKING ART

• Mistakes? Always carry a big pink eraser and give these options:

Erase it, flip the paper, color or paint over it, turn it into something else…

if those options fail, occasionally a new piece of paper might be needed.

• Add Perspective: Hold the students art several feet away from them and have them ask themselves: 

“How can I improve my art? Is there any accidental white? Did I fill the space?”

• Remind students that artists draw:

What they see (observation), What they remember (memory), 

What they imagine (imagination), or What they feel (expressionism).

• Occasionally, if a child is too frustrated with the lesson, offer them paper to draw “free choice” instead.



MATERIALS READY TO GO

• Utilize the students to help you set up, by having them get their 
paper and supplies, when possible.

• If using templates, make at least a dozen or so, to be shared 
amongst the students.

• Spray water color trays in advance with a water bottle to 
“activate” them.

• Always keep paper towels on hand for spills that inevitably 
happen.

• Have extra papers on hand for mistakes that can’t be fixed.



CLEAN UP WITH STUDENTS

• Have students put their brushes bristles down in a sink or pitcher of 
water (immediately after usage for tempera or acrylic paint).

• Brush cleaning should be done by the Art Docent, so it’s 
done with care.

• Have students help dump and rinse jars of water.

• Never wash extra tempera or acrylic paints down the drain (they 
coat pipes). Throw away paper products that may have paint 
remaining on them.

• Have students use paper towels to wipe out the top of their water 
color trays (that is the area used for mixing colors).



FIVE TECHNIQUES USED TO MAKE ART

•Paints :  Watercolor, Tempera & Acrylic
•Draw/Blend: Oil Pastel & Chalk Pastel
•Cut/Rub: Collage/Rubbings
•Stamp/Line: Printmaking/Sharpies
•Multiple techniques: Mixed Media



PAINTS: WATERCOLOR, TEMPERA & ACRYLIC

• Watercolors come in pigment pallets or liquid and can be used the following ways:

Adding water to the top tray, along with a color, will create a “wash”

Wet paint on dry paper OR Wet paint on wet paper

Salt or rubbing alcohol added to create effects after painting

Paint over oil pastel or crayon to create a wax resist

Liquid watercolor mixed with water in a spray bottle for splatter effect

• Tempera paint dries to a matte finish and is good only on non-flexible surfaces.

• Acrylic paint dries to a glossy finish and can be painted on any surface.

• Adding white to tempera or acrylic creates a TINT while adding black creates a SHADE.



DRAW/BLEND: OIL PASTEL & CHALK PASTEL

• Oil Pastels can be used to create a bolder line than a typical crayon.

• Oil Pastels are an awesome “first layer” to use before applying 
watercolor (wax resist).

• Chalk Pastels are dryer in nature than oil pastels and have great 
contrast against black paper.

• Both these mediums are fairly messy and students will need to wash 
after using them.

• Students should try to keep their hands from smearing both of these 
mediums, unless they are blending colors intentionally.



CUT/RUB: COLLAGE & RUBBINGS

• Collage work involves using cuts of printed or painted paper and pasting 
it in a pleasing manner.

• Using peeled crayons to make rubbings (by placing a textured item under 
paper, then rubbing the crayon over it) pairs particularly well to add texture 
to collage.

• If gluing a large amount, consider putting liquid glue into paper bowls and 
using foam brushes to apply glue.

• Eric Carle is a classic painted paper collage artist.



STAMP/LINE: PRINTMAKING & SHARPIES

• Make stamps by using the following: Craft foam, pencil/pen, brayer, ink or 
acrylic paint

• Make a simple line drawing indentation on the foam with pencil or pen, 
then using paint on a plate, coat the brayer with ink (or paint) evenly and 
apply to foam.

• Quickly, before the paint dries, turn the painted stamp onto paper and place 
even pressure to transfer stamp design.

• Sharpies may be used for a variety of art, but they are hard to come by at 
schools.  May want to consider investing in a bulk set.



MULTIPLE TECHNIQUES: MIXED MEDIA

• Some art requires a variety of techniques and materials, which is typically 
referred to as mixed media.

• These art projects may exceed the typical hour long timeframe for art – due 
to the multi-step process.

• Consider using the following materials to make art: 

Newsprint, tissue paper, yarn, cardboard, feathers, recycled items,

string, scrapbook paper, and magazine clippings (especially print).



FIVE TIPS/TOOLS FOR ART DOCENTS

• Elements of Art & Principles of Art

• Smartboard Usage in Classrooms

•How CKSD Orders Art Materials
• Acronyms & Art Quotes
• Accessing Online Resources 



ELEMENTS OF ART & PRINCIPLES OF ART

• Elements of Art include the following:
Line, Shape, Form,Value,Texture, Color, and Space

• The elements are the “design tools” to make art, whereas the 
principles are the “design descriptions”.
• Principles of Art include the following:

Balance, Unity, Contrast, Emphasis, 
Movement, Rhythm, and Pattern

• YouTube videos have been made to illustrate these concepts.



SMARTBOARD USAGE IN CLASSROOMS

• The smartboard in each classroom may be used to view images in google 
slides or google drive, and possibly images emailed to teachers in advance.

• Downloading the image at home and getting it saved, prior to teaching, is 
recommended.

• For the 2019-2020 school year we have access to download prints from:

library.artstor.org 

• By using this log in information from Leslie Boyer (former ADC): 

Email: mikelieboy@comcast.net Password: ckdocents

• Type what artist or print you’re searching for in the “Search Artstor” box.

http://library.artstor.org/
mailto:mikelieboy@comcast.net


HOW CKSD ORDERS ART MATERIALS 

• Each building in the Central Kitsap School District orders their own art 
materials.

• Arrangements can be made to borrow materials (printmaking materials, 
texture rubbing plates, etc.) between schools by contacting:

Shauna Largey - shaunal@ckschools.org

• If buildings that have less art materials have parents showing up to teach
art, they may be able to order supplies as needed (through
communication with the principal and office staff).

mailto:shaunal@ckschools.org


ACRONYMS & ART QUOTES

• A: Always Do Your Best

• R: Respect Others

• T: Tools Should Be Used Properly

• TAB:Teaching for Artistic Behavior

• DBAE: Discipline-Based Art Education

• “Every child is an artist.” Pablo Picasso

• “Creativity takes courage.” Henri Matisse



ACCESSING ONLINE CKSD RESOURCES

• Find CKSD Art Docent Information online by using these steps:

Go to home page: ckschools.org

Click on “Programs” in the blue bar area

Click on “Elementary Programs”

Click on “Elementary Art Docent Program”

• Then you’ll have access to Art Docent lesson plans by grade level, as
well as other online resources.

http://ckschools.org/

